
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 Parking M² built: 1075 m² M² plot: 3000 m² Terrace Nº Floors: 2
Wifi Private pool Heated Pool Fireplace Communal SPA Private garden Beach Front Garden View
Mountain view Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine Store Room Gym/Fitness
Massage room Wine cellar Cinema/tv room Distance to sea: 100m Distance to centre: 1km

Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing
Tennis

Activities in resort

 

LUXURY VILLA IN MARBELLA 
VILLA LOS VERDIALES
Villa  is a villa for rent in Marbella’s Golden Mile Beach. Holiday vacation spot for those ones who prefer intimacy, comfort in a unique location.  Is the result of an inspiring journey through the tropical corners of
the world, learning architecture and design solutions that create those beautiful places and bringing them to Marbella in the shape of a high-end estate.

 

 

LUXURY VILLA IN MARBELLA 
Spain, Marbella, Golden Mile, Los verdiales

Villa - REF: TGS-A3872



THE ESTATE

The property comprises two independent homes in a 3000 square meters plot, rented to one tenant at a time. Guests can rent one of the houses or the complete estate, depending on their preferences and
needs: From 5 rooms  and ten guests with one house, up to 5 bedrooms for 10 guests  with complete property rented.

 

 

THE INTERIORS

All the property interiors have been recently interior designed with all sorts of details and a unique ethnic flavor, providing the homes with a special, fresh, and calm atmosphere. The six suites have large windows
or terraces with views, providing warm and natural light during the day and enigmatic nights with just the sea and natural sounds. The common areas are desinged blending the tropical with the mediterranean
feeling.

 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

3.000 sqm Plot

1075 sqm Built 
5 Bedrooms

2 Staff members included,
+ 1 optional

Saltwater Pool 

Playroom with Cinema and billiard

Tropical Garden

Pond with turtles 

200 sqm of terraces

Access to the beach

5 to 8 Carparks

 
GOLDEN MILE VILLA
LOCATION OF THIS HOLIDAY RENTAL
Between Puente Romano and Marbella Club hotels, this location is well recognized as one of the best locations in Costa del Sol. Steps away from the beach, La Plaza restaurants such as Cipriani and Nobu,
beach clubs such as El Chiringuito, and a few minutes' drive from Marbella old town and Puerto Banús.
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